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 THE NEW SOUTH WALES SCHEME FOR THE GRADING OF WAGES
 ACCORDING TO FAMILY NEEDS
 AT a time when questions of wages-the principles on which
 they should be regulated and the scale which different industries
 and professions can afford to pay-are occupying a larger share
 of public attention than ever before, it is curious that one aspect
 of the subject is almost invariablv ignored. In such discussions
 it has become customary to take it for granted that in the case
 of men-workers the minimum scale adopted shall be at least
 sufficient to cover the primary cost of maintaining a family-
 the mean family being usually reckoned as five persons. For
 example, the Report of the Dockers' Court of Inquiry states that
 this principle and this type of family were accepted without dis-
 pute by employers and men, and it was further aissumed that
 the standard aimed at should include not only bare necessaries,
 but "the comforts and decencies which are promotive of better
 habits." The Report alludes casually to the facts that not all
 men have families and that all families are not of the same size,
 and says, "if the bachelor case could have been separately treated,
 probably no one would have seen any objection in principle to
 doing so." But it dismisses the idea of differentiating between
 married and single men on the ground that it would defeat its
 own endis, since " the cheaper labour would tend to have the
 better chance of the job." Mr. Rowntree in his Needs of Human
 Labour makes an equally casual allusion to the same possibility
 and dismisses it for the same reason.
 This offhand treatment of the subject is strange when we
 remember that, so far as can be estimated from the available
 figures, the proportion of men who have dependent children-
 reckoning the period of dependency as fifteen to sixteen years,
 cannot well exceed 50 per cent. Of these, many, of course, have
 less and many more than three children. It follows that a wage
 system based on the needs of the five-member family involves
 a stinting of the large families and a surplus paid to more than
 half the wage-earners concerned. Assuming, therefore, that
 there is a limit, whatever the limit may be, to the proportion of
 the product of each industry and of national income as a whole
 that can conceivably be spent on wages, it is plain that the
 supposed necessity of spending so large a share of it on the
 childless involves a very great lowering of the possible achiev-
 able standard of family life.
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 From this point of view, the scheme proposed a year ago, by
 the late Government of New South Wales, for (in effect) grading
 wages according to family needs, deserves more attention than
 it has received in this country. The circumstances which led
 to the proposal were as follows: Under recent legislation, the
 New South Wales Board of Trade is required to declare annually
 what should be the minimum wage for men and women workers
 on the basis of the current cost of living. The State Arbitra-
 tion Court has then to fix the wages for each industry under its
 jurisdiction on the basis of this declaration. The rate first fixed for
 males was ?3, calculated on the needs of the five-member family.
 The following year it rose to ?3 17s., involving an additional cost
 of nearly twelve millions. It was reckoned that this would lead
 to a rise of 20 per cent. in the cost of living, presaging another
 rise in wages the following year. Finding themselves faced with
 an interminable "race between wages and prices," and threatened
 in addition with a paralysis of industry and growth of unemploy-
 ment, the Government set themselves to devise a method of
 economising, by grading wages according to the family responsi-
 bilities of the worker, without giving the employer an induce-
 ment to prefer single men. The result of their reflections is
 embodied in the Maintenance of Children Bill, 1919, which passed
 the Legislative Assembly, but was rejected by the Legislative
 Council, so is not yet law. The Bill begins by declaring that
 henceforth the minimum wage for male employees shall be based
 on the needs of a man and wife. The wages of women employees
 are not alluded to, but presumably are regulated, as before,
 on the basis of individual subsistence. The Bill then proceeds
 to make provision for the needs of the children as follows: The
 Board of Trade is required to determine annually the cost of a
 child's maintenance and to ascertain the number of children of
 employed persons (excluding domestic servants and agricultural
 workers), children of male and female employees being reckoned
 separately, and the employees divided into twelve wage groups.
 The sums necessary to maintain the children of male employees
 and also of female employees having been thus ascertained, every
 employer is required to pay his share of both sums, calculated
 according to the number of his employees, married or single,
 male or female, into a Central State Fund called the Maintenance
 of Children Fund. This is shared out among the employees
 according to the number of their children, the payments being
 made monthly, not to the man himself, but to the mother, or, if
 she is dead, to the acting female guardian of the children. The
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 payment for a single child is at a higher rate than that for
 subsequent children. When the wage of the employee is above
 five shillings in excess of the legal minimum wage, the payment
 on behalf of his children is reduced by one-twelfth for every five
 ,shillings, or part of it, by which his wage exceeds the minimum.
 No payment is made in respect of the children of an employee
 whose income exceeds ?8 a week or ?400 per annum. No
 payment is made while the employee is on strike.
 The Government Report on the financial provisions of the Bill
 estimate that the average number of children per man employee
 of eighteen years and upwards is one, and that the effect of the
 Bill would be to reduce the extra cost in wages of nearly twelve
 millions, entailed by the previously proposed flat rate increase of
 17s. per week per male employee, to an extra cost of six and a
 half millions, a saving of nearly 50 per cent.
 Information has been received-but for its validity I am
 unable to vouch-that the new Government of New South Wales
 has announced its intention of reintroducing this Bill, or one
 on similar lines. It is easy, however, to see that it contains
 provisions that are not likely to commend it in its original form
 to a, Labour Government. Apart from these, it is manifest
 that the train of thought on which the Bill is based should in
 logic have been carried a little further. By making no distinc-
 tion between the minimum wage of the bachelor and the married
 man without children, it appears to assume, as is probably the
 case, that the cost of living of a single man in lodgings is not
 markedly less than that of the married man who obtains in his
 wife an unpaid housekeeper. But is thiis not also true of the self-
 supporting spinster? If the Bill had established the saime legal
 minimum for men and women workers, it would have swept
 away the obstacle which at present prevents the full develop-
 ment of the productive capacities of women workers, by making
 it possible for them to compete in the labour market with men
 on terms that are at once free and fair. Another defect of the
 scheme is that, like our present system, it makes the cost of
 rearing future generations-a matter which surely concerns the
 whole community-a burden on those particular industries which
 employ chiefly male labour, while those industries employing
 principally women and young persons and those in which labour
 of any kind is a small part of the cost of production, escape
 bearing their fair share. Thus the cost of production of textile
 goods, tobacco, and confectionery is lightened at the expense of
 great staple industries such as transport, mining, and agriculture.
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 Considerations such as these poirnt to a general scheme by which
 the primary cost of the maintenance of children ishould be
 separated altogether from the question of wages and made a
 general charge on the community. Perhaps, however, it is the
 merit of the New South Wales scheme that it avoids so complete
 a break with tradition as this would involve, and brings a reform,
 which only a few theorists have hitherto dared to suggest, into
 the sphere of practical politics.
 ELEANOR F. RATHBONE
 NOTES ON THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEETING AT CARDIFF,
 AUGUST, 1920
 Section F (Economic Science and Staitistics)
 President: J. H. CLAPHAM, C.B.E., Litt.D.
 THE muster of economists of standing was very poor, poorer
 even than last year at Bournemouth. There were very few
 representatives from the older universities, or, indeed, from
 any of the universities (Nottingham and Newcastle being
 honourable exceptions). There was no one from the Board of
 Trade or other Government Departments concerned with economic
 problems. This abstention is remarkable, in view of the large
 attendance of senior scientists in all the other sections and the
 fact that there is no other annual gathering, so far as we are
 aware, of British economists as a body. It is also highly regret-
 table. Last year at Bournemouth some half-dozen leading
 employers and financiers read papers or contributed to the dis-
 cussions. This year some admirable papers were read by junior
 economists, who would have been the first to welcome criticism
 and further conversations with their seniors. As an industrial
 centre Cardiff was without rival. Each afternoon the Section,
 either with other sections or separately, visited industrial estab-
 lishments-docks, tinplate works, iron and steel works, and that
 strange, densely-populated hinterland of narrow valleys, packed
 with coal trucks, railway lines, long rows of monotonous houses,
 and sufficient social ferment to satisfy the greediest investigator.
 May we not ask for a little more support? Next year the
 Association meets at Edinburgh.
 Summary of Proceedings.
 Tuesday, August 24th, was devoted to matters agriculturaj.
 Mr. L. Smith Gordon, well known as an author and pioneer of
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